
rAGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

i jy Potatoes Under Malch.
At the Colorado State Agricultural

'College, where potatoes have been grown
under mulch for three seasons,it has been
decided that the best mulch is composed
of either partially decayed materials or
of clean oat straw. Itis reported that
the yield uuder mulch is ordinarily
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congenial "eBffieS! ^The shading of the
gfbund furnishes the proper conditions
of temperature and moisture at the root,
as well as assuring the necessary mechanicalcondit'on of the soil so desirablein securing uniformity and the greatestpossible development of tuber. A
mulch, to be of any value in a dry climate,
ihould, according to the report in
question, be quite a foot thick, using
large seed pieces, however, to enable the
tops to push through thj»cover.The opinion is exjjf^kd that mulch
culture is only practiwfcle on a small
icale and in localities, soils and seasons
nnfavorable to the proper development
of the potato under ordinary culture..
New lurk Worll.

What a Good Cow Is.
f A good cow is not one that will make

a large quantity of butter for nothing, or,
what is the same, from poor pasture. It
is a fallacy to think that cows make 14
or 20 pounds of buttefr weekly out of
poor pasture alone. Jf any person has
claimed this his statejJrent is incredible,
and it is uselessto seek for such cows.

» Therfe are none of them. A good cow is !
5*1 1- i n .J,i
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weekly with good pasture and 6 quarts a
' day of mixed fine cornmeal and bran

(the elear bran). A better cow is one '
that will make 14 pounds of butter \
weekly with 10 or 12 quarts daily of
this feed with the same pasture. The j
more feed a cow can turn into milk and
butter the better the cow is. There arc J
good cows of all breeds, and more among
the native cows, if they are looked up

* and tested, than in a^Athe pure-bred '

cows together. But few farmers give
Cows a chance to show what they can do
whan well treated, while a pure-bred
cow is stuffed with all $he can swallow. {

Pick up the best looking native cowa
you can get, with slender make-up and '

large udders, and then feed all they will
eat of the best food, and you will prob- J
ably get a satisfactory herd. If a cow
fats up instead of milking, beef her and

fit another and persevere..New York
imes.

Water In Butter.
An authority whom we do not now recall,in relation to some points in buttermaking,relates the following: (

" "While salt will readily dissolve at 50
degrees, it is not so easy to get the butter
free from the surplus water, and it is by
this needless water that much injury is
done to butter; 55 degress would be
better, and salt the butter at GO degrees,
Water is a great solvent of caseine and
sugar.traces of which will be found in
all butter, however well worked.but
the more waterremaining after working
over the greater and the chemical action,
and acting upon the minute particles of
curd or cheese, it becomes rancid by well

" known chemical action. Butter should
not contain more water than is necessary
to dissolve what salt it will retain in the
form of brine, and fourteen per cent
geems to be about the amount. More
water than this dilutes the brine, and de-
feats by so much the object of the use of
6alt in butter.to preserve the caseine
from chemical change.nor can this be
accomplished save below 50 degrees of
amnowihi ro
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In the usual creamery butter, and all
xnade by cold setting, the maker unin-
tentionally leaves more than twenty per
cent, of water in butter, notwiihstand-
ing that butter made from cream slightly
acid, retains more moisture than that
made from sourer cream. The souring
breaks up the texture of the cream, ana
the butter separates better from the buttermilk.Then all the butter-maker
needs to do is to churn the ripened

' cream at a lovcer temperature than is
needed far sour, to use salt each time in
washing it free from buttermilk, and
when the regulation amount of salt is <
nsed to season the butter, let it dissolve,
rod then by gently working and pack-
Inc. know that the butter is free from
.OJ

my excess of water above fourteen
per cent. Then if kept below fifty degreesand away from the influence of the
fcir, butter made from soured milk ^ust
keep well..Farm, Field and Stock/nan.

Why Fruit Crops Fail.
.
The Hon. H. E. Van Deman, pomolo-

Ifist of the United States Department of
Agriculture, give3 the following reasons

for the failure of the apple crop, which
apply with equal force to the peach,
pear, plum or orange. Mr. Vau Deman
says:
The true theory is to cultivate an

orchard every year, manure well, and
never plant or sow to any crop unless it
be clover or cow peas. Small grains are

especially harmful, for the time of their
standing is just when the cultivation
should be groin? on.
The Over-age of (he Trees: The averageage at which an apple tree with

ordinary treatment reache? its highest
usefulness, is not far from twenty-Sve
years. A great share of the orchards of
the older States have already served out
their time, and should have been replacedby young ones of such varieties
as have proved the most valuable.

Insect Depredations: There is no

doubt that the inserts which prey upon
the trees and the fruit are much more
numerous than formerly. These, howener,can be fought with success, if intelligenceand perseverance are used.
The person who allows insects to destroy
his apple crop is neglecting h's business.
Lack of Sufficient Nutrition: When

the country was first settled the virgin
soil was full of decayed vegetable matter,which stimulated the growth of
orchard trees of all kinds. The decrease
of natural fcrtHity of the so'I has not
been met by sufficient artificifl enriching
it. Crop after crop has been taken, and
rarely a return in the way cf manure.
An orchard is like a bank account.

deposits should be made that the checks
* may be honored. A little business commonsense might be applied with profit
to our apple orchard management.

Deforestation: This may have somethingto do with the failure of the apple
crop. The hills and valleys are now

brown and bare, where they were once
covered with a cooling shade which kept
the moisture in the earth, and made the
streams constant and refreshing to all
nature around. The winds now unhinderedsweep through the orchards
and shake off the app'es. Aftor a storm
the hopeful owner of a loaded orchard
goes out to see the ground covered with
apples which he had expected to take to
market the next week, or the next day.

Poisonous Plant-s on the Farm.
Professor George 6. Groff, of Lewisburg,Penn., says in the Minnesota

Farmer that on many farms and about

-
- ;

farm buildings there are plants both wild
and in cultivation, -which are poisonous
to both man and beast. It maybe of
value to some to have them pointed out:
The may-apple, common-growing, in

rich woods and adjacent fence corners.
The fruit, when ripe, is eaten by boys,
but the roots and leaves are poisonous.*
The plant bears a large white flower and
has two large shield shaped leaves,
which ars sometimes gathered for greens
with fatal results. Other common names

for the plant is mandrake, wild lemon,
raccoon berry and hog apple.

Poison vine (called also poison ivy and
poison oak) is a common climbing plant
found on old fences and on trees,
clinging to these by numerous wiry rootletswhich the plant throws out, and into
the objects over which it climbs. This
plant somewhat resembles the. Virginia
creeper, but that may be known by a

five-fold leaf, while the leaf of the poison
vine is three-fold. This plant poisons
many persons if they simply touch the
leaves, producing a distressing eruption
of the skin. The effects are worse in
the morning when the dew is on the
leaves.
The poison sumach (poison elder or

swamp dogwood; belongs to the same

family as the last. It is a small bush
slightly resembling the common elder
bush, having the compound leaves of a
sumach. This plant is not so common as

the preceding, and grows in swampy
places or along rivulets. It is quite
poisonous to some persons, affecting the
Bkin as does the poison vine.
Wild parsnips of several kinds are

nnisnnmu Tf. in wpII to avoid all wild
r..

plants which iu leaves or seed stalk look
like the garden parsnip, and to remove
them from the farm. The garden parsnip
sometimes runs wild, and then it too
becomes poisonous. Thjese p'ants are

generally found ialowgrounds and along
rivulets, though sometimes on high
ground. The cow parsnip is a large,
coarse-looking weed, four to eight feet
high, growing in rich, low ground. This
plant is covered with woolly hairs, while
the wild parsnip, or cow-bane, is a smaller
plant and free from woolly hairs. The
cow-bane grows in swamps, and is
considered very poisonous to horned
cattle.
Fool's parsley is a small plant, one to

two feet high, found in wa^te places in the
New England State3, aud is quite poison-
dus. The water hemlock also belongs to
this family; it grows in swamps and along
creeks. This plant somewhat resembles
"sweet cicely," and theJives of children
are sometimes lost by %eir eating the
roots, which are very prisonous. The
common hemlock of Europe is a smaller
plant and is naturalized in some places;
it is.also poisonous. The only safe rule is
to leaveall wild plants looking like wild
parsnips alone.
Indian tobacco (eye-bright), a small

plant to some extent used in medicine, is
poisonous,but generally men and animals
cannot eat enough of it to do them much
harm.
Stngger-bush (lambkill, calfkill, etc.),

is a shrub two and three feet high, found
in many woods and on sandy plains.-
The plant bears somewnat leaineriy
leaves and pretty white flowers. It i$
said to kill lambs and calves, aud gives
to sheep the staggers when they eat the
leaves. Where this plant is abundant,
bees cannot be safely kept, because the
honey gathered from the flowers of this
plant, poisons the whole product.
The mountain laurel, called also

rhododendron, and well-known from
its evergreen leaves, beautiful flowers,
*nd crooked woods, is one of our commonestmountain shrubs. The leaves
and flowers are poisonous, but are not
often eaten by our domestic animals.
There is a smaller laurel, with narrow

leaves, which is said to be more poisonousthan the larger variety.
Nightshades, or bitter-sweets. There

we two shades of these, one with black
on/1 +Vn» nfVioj. Tuifh rt>fl hprrifis. The
»uu l/UV ViUW »» i vu V>*

plants being found about the houses,
find the berries of bright color, and thus
attractive to children, there is considerabledanger from these plants, and they
?hould be plucked up by the careful
farmer while the fruit is yet green.
Pokewecd (poke, Pigeon berry and

garget) is a plant well known for its
purple berries. The young sliooto are
used in the early spring for "greens'' or

as a substitute for asparagus; but this is
not a safe thing to do, as mistakes are

often made, and when too old the plant
Is poisonous..New Orleans Times-Demozrat.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Do not allow water to stand about tho
roots of evergreen and fruit trees.

A n nnnpo nf r>rpvpntinn is worth a
V r. ~ .

pound of cure when applied to the treatingof animals.
Some Philadelphia growers of begonias

have had great success with plants by
growing them in lumps of peat, steeped
in manure water.
Professor L. H. Bailey considers native

trees and shrubs preferable for windbreaks.Of exotic trees, only the Norwayspruce and apple are desirable for
wind-breaks in Michigan.
A practical butter-mRker says: "I

find that from open setting a can of cream
raised when the cows are fed hay and
grain will make thirty pounds of butter,
for the same quantity when the cows are

feeding on grass, twenty pounds."
Tf Atreru nrft the main desideratum in

"OD"

keeping fowls, avoid short-legged fowls
of any breed. They rarely lay well the
»econd year oa account of laying on too
much fat, while a fowl of good length
of leg will ordinarily lay well until three
years of age.
The sure way to break a hen from eggeatingis to cut off her head. Prevent

the habit, if possible, by giving nests
lined with straw and large enough for
the hen to move without breaking the
eggs; also gather the eggs daily and use
artificial nest eggs.
The fact is well knowu to all painstakingcultivators that the mere stirring

of the surface (as with steel.rake in garden,or slant-tooth harrow in lately-,
planted corn or potato fie'd) soon as the
. *1 *~ /.«A»irtU +a wnrlr ofjor rain will
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destroy nine-tenths of the weeds that
have started but are not visible except to
close scrutiny.
Too much concentrated food will

cause the cows to lay on too much fat.
Feed less corn and more of other foods,
such as oats, rye, bian and shorts or

middlings, with plenty of hay, cornfodder.and straw; especially straw.
Good whoa', straw, says an authority, i3
as good as hay when properly cut and
mixed with oatmeal and middlings.
When a horse has a nail in his foot,

either picked up or the broken part of a

shoe nail, the lameness is peculiar. The
animal holds up the leg; when he moves

he puts the foot tenderly on the ground,
resting it on the toe, and steps slowly
and carefully. When this is perceived
the foot should be examined. At first
the foot will not be hot, but in a few
days inflammation will occur, and unlessthe foot is cleaned and the nail cut
out ulceration may take place and cause

permanent injury.
In relation to the cpw that sucks herself,the better way would be to fatten

and beef her. Y<m may possibly pre-
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vent her doing so by making a cage of
slats to fit the neck, and largo enough
bo the cow cannot reach the udder with
her mouth. The only advice for the
cows so thin that you have to lift them
up at calving time, is to feed better
during the winter. Give the cows equal
parts by weight of bran and corn meal,
commencing with eight pounds per day,
with plenty of good hay, and warm

water to drink, and gradually increase
the feed to fifteen pounds per cow per
day.
To have good corn the soil should be

well plowed and thoroughly pulverized
before planting. The seed bed should
be put in good tilth. Secure the very
best seed of whatever is planted, espc*'A""XT"** lftea 4-V* n r* fV* rOO
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nels to each hill should be planted, and
the rows kept straight. More seed will
make it necessary to thin out the stand,
as more than three stalks in each hill
will not yield well. About the time the
corn is coming up, go over the field with
a smoothing harrow, aud the corn will
come up much better, and millions of
weeds will be killed, A free u?e of the
cultivator or horse hoe, or anything to
keep down the weeds, must follow.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Be cheerful. A light heart lives
long.
The most profound joy has more of

gravity than gaiety in it.
Shame comcs to no man unless he

himself helps it on the way.
Remember, every moment of resistanceto temptation is a victory.
The end of man is an action and not a

thought, though it were the noblest.
"Work and play are necessary to each

other, but they should not be mixed.
Politeness is the distinctive attribute

of the gentleman; rudeness of the boor.
He who buys hath need of a hundred

eyes, and he who sells hath enough of
one. *

One may live like a conqueror, a king,
a magistrate, but he must die as a
man.

Nothing is so contagious as example;
we are never either much good or much
evil without imitators.
Wickedness may prosper for a while;

but, in the long run, .he who sets all
knaves at work will pay them.
A man of strong character always

make enemies, but because a man has
manv enemies vou cannot be quite sure
that he is a man of strong character.
Teach self-denial, and make its practicepleasurable, and you create for the

world a destiny more sublime than ever
issued from the brain of the wildest
dreamer.
Those who, in confidence of superior

capacities or attainments, disregard the
common maxims of life, should rememberthat nothing can atone for the want
of prudence; that negligence and irregularitylong continued will make knowledgeuseless, wit ridiculous and genius
contemptible.

The Deadliest Intoxicant
I fAbsinthe is the deadliest intoxicant in
the world and its use is increasing. Its
slightest use is its abuse. And it is easy
to form the habit of taking it because
the intoxication it causes is exhilarating
and pleasant, and it needs a very small
quantity to do the work. The drink
was introduced into New York by
Frenchmen and travelers and it is now a
common beverage in hotels,, clubs and
fashionable barrooms. French soldiers
introduced it into Paris after the campaignin Algiers in 1814. In an

astonishingly short period it permeated
the civilized world. To day its manufactureis one of the largest liquor trades
of Europe. Neufchatel, in Switzerland,
is the headquarters for its manufacture.
Two million of gallons yearly are made
there. What France makes and does
not consume is sent for the most part to
America.

It is a pretty, seductive and insidious
liquor. The taste is pleasant and not at
all like a spirituous compound. Yet it is
made by mashing together the leaves and
flowering tops of four species of wormwood,with sweet flag and angelica root
and st«r anise fruit, and macerating them
in alcohol. The compound is distilled
after eight days1 soaking and anise oil is
added to give it taste. Imitations are
made of essential oils and barks with
blue vitrol. This is quickly fatal. But
the genuine is deadly enough. The imi-
tation is verv close, too. and importers
themselves are often deceived. On generalprinciples it may be said that the
average absinthe tippler in this country
has never tasted the genuine absinthe in
his life. The hospitals are rapidly get-
ting to know the victims of absinthe.
Its effects are frightful and unmistakable,
and very few of its devotees are ever restoredto entire health. A new and
special treatment is even now being experimentedwith by some of the Bellevue
physicians..New York Graphic.

Alive in His Grave.
A latter-day Lazarus has temporarilyreturned to life at a place called Espar-

rnn. in the Denartment of the Haute-
Garonne, Fiance. He was an elderly
man, named Bade, whose death had been
duly certified by the local doctors.
Preparations were made for His burial,
and the coffin containing his body was

actually lowered into the grave when a j
hollow voice was heard uttering moans j
between the four boards. Then followed (

several distinct knocks on the inside of
the coffin lid. Most of the people who
were standing around the grave were
terrified and ran away as if they were

pursued by a battalion of "bogie3." j
The Cure, the croque-morts, and the
sexton showed, however, no signs of 1

" - * * + I

trepidation, ana one 01 xne iunerem ira- ,

ternity of mutes went for the Mayor,
while another boldly and rather practicallyshouted down to the supposed
dead man: "Wait a bit, old man."
When the Mayor arrived the coffin was

opened and the man was taken out, but
the fright was too much for him. All
the town was soon talking of the
"Modern l.aiarus," whose resurrection
was regarded as a miracle; but, after
having hovered for a day of two between
time and eternity, the venerable villager
at last departed from the precincts of
the cheerful day in real earnest..London
Telegraph,

Printopo Prumnf Frnm DinlerA

The printers have been exceptionally
exempt from falling victims to the
cholera epidemics which have recently
occurred in the South American continent.When the yellow fever epidcmic
in 1SG8 created consternation here the
Typographical Union had only to pay
the expenses for two members, and both
of them recovered. Now to day the
same incident is recorded in Chili with
respect to cholera, where we find lhat,
according to the report of the President
of the Typographical Union of Valparaiso,up to the date of his last report,
not one of the 100 members of the
union had been attacked. Thus they en-

joyed the same good fortune they had )
experienced during the previous year..
Lima (P>ru) Frema.

V., i
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C0NYINaNG_6UABlNTEE8.
Which are Justified by a W«rld-Wlde

Experience.
TO TJIE PUBLIC:
Having branch houses and laboratories In

seven different quarters, and therefore having
a world-wide experience, we. H. H. Warner
& Co., justify ourselves in making the follow*
ing statements;
first*.For the past decade we have held

that 93 per cent, of diseases originate in the
kidneys, which introduce uric acid into the
system, a poison that is injurious to every organ,attackiog and destroying first the organs
which are the weakest We have also held
that if the kidneys are kept in perfect health
most of the ordinary ailments will 6c prevented,or, if contracted, cured. Other

Sractitioners have held that extreme kidney
isease is incurable. We have proof to the

contrary, however, in hundreds of thousands
of coses in every section of the globa
Second..The kidneys being the sewers of

the human system, it is impossible to keep the
entire system in good working order unless
these organs' are doing, their full duty.
Most people ao not oeueve ineir Kidneys are

out of order because they never give them
any pain. It is apeculiarity of kidney diseasethat it may long exist without the
knowledge of the patient or of thepractitioner.It may be suspected If there is any
gradual departure rrom ordinary health,
which departure increases as age comes on.
Third..We do not cure every known

disease from one bottle. This ia an impossibility.
Fourth..Warner's Safe Remedies have

been recognized by the doctors and the peopleall over the globe as standard! of the
niahest excellence.
Fifth..We make the following unqualified

guarantees:
Guarantee 1..That Warner's Safe Remediesare pure and harmless.
GUARENTEE 2..That the testimonials used

by us are genuine, and so far as we know,
absolutely true. We will forfeit |5,000 for
proof to the contrary.
Guarantee 3..Warner's Safe Remedies

have permanently cured many millions of
people whom the doctors have pronounced
incurable. Permanent cures are always convincingproofs of merit.
Sixth..Ask your friends and neighbors

what they think of Warner's Safe Cure.
REV. S. P. ARNOLD, Camden. T«nn., bad fearful
abscesses caused by Kidney aUcaie. in 1876 and
1SSI, other ranning aoscesses appeared. lie was
folly cured In 188-J by Warner's fcafe Core aid In
1888 reported himself soaad and well, and he la
orer TO rears old.

MRS. ANNIE JENNESS-MILLER, editress of
Dreu, 253 Fifth avenne, New York, eightyeats
ago wa' cured of nenrona prostration, when the
beat New England phjsiclans could do her no
good. She cared herteJf with Warner Safe Cure,
and wrltea In 1887: "To-day I am a perfectly
weil woman.. It la the only medicine I ever
take."

L B. PRICE, If. D,, a gentleman and physician of
the highest BtanalDg of Hanover C. H., Va., four

Jears ago, after trying ovary other remedy for
irlght's disease. Including famous mineral waters,cared hlmtolf by Waraer'a Safe Cure, and
March Si, 1S88, wrote: "I have never had the
slightest symptoms of my old and fearful trouble.

HEttMAN UHBAN, of MacNeale A Urban, safe
makers, Cincinnati, O., whowaa broken down by
exceaxlve business cares. He was fully restored
to health fonr years ago by Wanier'a Safe Cnre
and has since been in robotthsalth.

DR. DIO LEWIS wrote: "If I fonnd myself afflictedwith a serious kidney disorder I would
oie Warner * Sare Cure."

MRS. B. J. WOLF, Gettysburg, Pa.; 8. C. Farrlng!ton. Go b*, Fla.; J. M. Long, 43 East 2nd street,
Cincinnati, O.; and the alster of J. W. Westlake,
Mt. Vernon, O., wore cared of con»nmptlon
caused by kidney acid in the blood, aa over half
the cases are, by Warner's Safe Care.
We could give many thousands of similar

testimonials. Warner's Safe Cure does exactlyas represented.
Seventh..Warner's Safe Remedies were

put on the market in obedience to a vow
made by H. H. Warner that, if the remedy
now known as Warner's Sure Cure, restored
him to health he would spread its merits beforethe entire world. In ten years the demandhas grown bo that laboratories have
been established in seven quarters of the
globe. Warner's Safe Cure is a scientific
specific.it cures when all the doctors fail.
tnonsands of the best physicians prescribe it
regularly, its power over disease is perma.-.* J A- * t
7icm tuiu lis repuutiiuu is ui iuo muse oaqiucu

character. Can you afford longer to ignore
its extraordinary power? Now, in the spring
of the year, a few bottles will tone you up
and cure all tho«e ill feelings which,unknown
to you. are caused by the fatal kidney poison
in the blood, which will surely end fatally,
if not at once removed. For th's no other
specific ip*

A Mysterious trench Rifle.
We have had abundant evidence dur

ing the last few months of the pains
taken bj the authorities to prevenf the
secret of the 'M.ebel rifle" and its cartridgesfrom falling into foreign hands.
Anests have been made'from time to
time on the faintest suspicion of foul '

play, and it is affirmed that officers have
been so careful that not a single French
soldier knows the color of tne powder
which he is using. The number of the
rifles and cartridges supplied to the dif- i

ferrent regiments has been accurately j
noted down, and not a day passes with- j
out a scrupulous examination of the
Btores. At intervals during the twenty- ]
four hours the rifles are counted to ad- j
certain that none are missing. Lists are j
made of the cartridges dealt oat to each
company; of those fired and of those re-

turned to the commanding officer after J
the day's work. In short, if each cart-
ridge was a priceless diamond it could
not be kept with greater solicitude,
while, ns for the rifles, one would almost |
imagine that the fate of an empire de-
pended on their retention within the
walls of the barracks. Frenchmen still
maintain that whatever the mishaps
which may have befallen other inventions,no toreign government has yet
succeeded into the mysteries of Colonel
I ebel's masterpiece. They consider their
new rifle second to none in the world..
London Telegraph. :

In answer to causal question, j
How easy and truthful to tell it's

A cure or the worst indigestion.
To take Pierce's Purgative Pellets.

The Senate of Sonora, Mexico, levies a tax
Df $3 on eve y baby born within its limits.

Delicate Children, Nnralos
Mothers, Overworked Men,and for all diseases
where the tissues are wasting away from the
inabiliiy to digest ordinary food, or from overworkof the brain or body all snch should ake
Scott's Emui sion of PureCod Lher Oil with
Hypophosphites "I used the Emulsion on a
lady who was delicate, and threatened with
Bronchitis. It put her in such good health and
flesh, that I must eay it is the best Emulsion I
ever used.".l. P. Waddell, M.D., Hugh's
Mi:ls. S. C.
The success of some of the agents employed

by B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, va., is
truly marvelous. It is not an unusual thing
for their agents to make as high as $20 and $30
i day, and sometimes their profits run up as

tiigh as $40 and S50.even more. But we hesitateto tell the whole truth, or you will scarcely
believe we are in earnest. Write to them ana
3ee for yourself what they will do for you.

That Tired Feeling ;
fs experienced by almost very one at this season,
and many people resort to' Hood's SarsapariUa tc
drive away the languor and exhaustion. The blood,
laden with Impurities which have been accumulating
for months, moves sluggishly through the veins,
the mind falls to think quickly, and the body lsstl 1
slower to respond. Hood's S irs ipar 11a s Just what
is needed. It purlfles, vital res, and enriches the 1

blood, makes the head clear, creates an appetite,
overoomes that tired feeling, tones the nervous system,and Imports n.w strength and vigor to the
whole body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
aiy appe.ite was poor, i co'Jia not Bleep, naa

headache a great deal, polos In my ta?k, my bowel*
did not move regularly. Hood's Sarsapnrllla In a
abort time did m somuch g od that I feel like a new
man. My |.alnsandache.s : rj relieve I, my appetlt-.'
Improved. I say to others try Hood's Sars-iparlll
and see.".3. F. Jackson", Roxbury Station, Conn.

Make the Weak Strong
"I take Hood's Sarsaparllla as a spring tonic nrd

I recommend it to all who have that mleerabl tlr,; I

feeling.".C. Pahmkx.ke, MO Bridge St, Brooklyn
N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla I
Sold by an druggists. #1; six for $5. Prepared on {
by C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm j

IOO Poses One Dollar !
HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL
improvement HKRBRAND CO.> Fremont, 0.

HflfR Lhre at ben* «»d make mor* money worklnj fortu (h«n
llUIll. «t inrtlilM iln In lb* world. Eltbrr hi Co»llv oulflt
ml JmuruKM. iilrlrrM, -T*V* * Co., AafuiU,

l ^ /

A Great Offer. *

In another part of this paper will be found
'the advertisement of a prominent Soap ManufacturingFirm of Buffalo. The offer is apeculiarone from the fact that this firm will send
to any subscriber of this paper whowill send
their address on a postal card, a case of assortedFamily and Toilet Soap on. 80 days1
trial. The Soa > is probably as fine & can be
made; but yet In adaition.there will be packed
in each case, for a limited time, a great arrav
of presents, premiums, extras, etc., for which
no charge is made. You cannot well afford to
miss this bargain, so send your ad<l; 48 at
once to J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. 1.
Orange trees to the number of half a millionwere set out in California during the past

year.
News About Town.

It Is the current report about -town that
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs is
making some remarkable cures with people
who are troubled with Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitisand Consumption. Any druggist "will
give you a trial bottle free of cost. It is guaranteedto relieve and cure. Large bottles, 60
cents and
AMANDA TAYr.OR, a miss only eleven years

old, is teaching Bchool in Owen County, Keninrtlrr
Are you sad, despondent, gloomy?
Are you sore distressed?
Listen tothe welcome bidding.

"Be at rest."
Have you aches and pains unnumbered,
Poisoning life's Golden Cujp?Think not there's no balm& Gileid, and

"Give it up."
A Golden Remedy awaits you.
Golden not alone in name.
Reich, oh, suffering one, and grasp it,

Health reclaim. j
There is but one "Golden" Remedy.Dr.

Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery. It stands
alone as the great "blood-purifier," "strengthrenewer"and "health-restorer," of the agel
The Liver it regulates, removiog all Impurities.The Lungs it strengthens, cleansing and
nourishing them. The whole system it builds
up, supplying that above all other things most
needed.pure, rich L lood.
Damascus is to have street cars just like any

modern city;
"I Don't Want Relief, Bnt Care,"

Is the exclamationof thousands sufferingfrom
catarrh. To all such we say: (. atarrh can be
cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It has
been done in thousands of cases; why not in
yours? Your danger is in delay. Enclose a
stamp to World's Dispensary Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y., for pamphlet on this
/HflOflflA

a wax monument of General Grant Is oaezhiblton in New York.

5?JACOBSOH
FOR POULTRY.

CUBES .

Chicken Cholera and all
Diseases of Poultry.

JO-GENERAL DIRECTIONS,-Mix a pOKf
bread or dough laiwatedwilh St. Jacob* OH JJ
thefowl cannot noaUlovforce it'down the throat,,
Mffo imt\0 rnrTL-TTi*nl d/yuah with thg OIL Qitii

nothing else. They will finally eat and be cured.

Sold by Dpiggidx and Dealert Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

HHCATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM |
COLD IN HEAD
ffl.Y BROS.. 58 Warren Bt,N. Y

IllilP^lfrOCn w« rtin prtnt yo«ruaiand
11 If I.I III r fir II «UAn !» Anmno iiufUllUUVkllkU 'Directory, for only 1» cenU
In po*<*mmM)W|IIW» reccl*« (rc«t numbers of pictures,carda, catalogues, book*, sample works of art, circulars,
magazines, papers, general ssmples, tlci etc., U.MCOTMiKO to
YOU the first broad field of tlit treat -employment andagency
business. Those whose names an In thU DIrectonr often recelro
thst which If purchased, would coit $?-> or $3L> cash. Thousand*
of mm and women make lam aom* of monsy in Qissfency
business. Tena of millions of dollars worth of foods are yearly
old thnmffb ftnts. This Directory ta sought aad used by the
leadlnrpublishers, booksellers, noreltr dsalcra,inTentoreand
manufacturers of the United States and Europe It la regarded
mm lUmmlmmJmww\ A *mntm'MrTttJTV Of lb* WOfld and lS Klled DPOti:
hirrtat iffiltl all whoae name* appear In it. TUoae wlioaa

namei are La 11 will keep polled on all the new money making
thfara that coma out, while literatim will flow to tbam In a
ataady (Cream. Tha gnat bargalna of tbe moat reliable Ann* will
b« pot before all. Agetilamake money la their own iocalitiea.
Agenta nuke money traveling all around.. Some aetata make
OTer ten tbouaand dollare a year. All depends on what tba agrot
haatoaalL Few there are who know all about the buaineea at
those who employ agenta; thoae who bare thla Information
make big money eaally; (bote wboaa namea are In this Directoryget thla Information T*tt and complete. Thla Directory
la oacd by all first-data flrma, all orer the world, wbo employ
l|nll. Orer l^JUOaoch flrma nae It. Tonr una In tlila directorywill bring you In great Information and large Talna; thooaandawill through It baled to prnfltable work, and Nltniti..
Header, therery beatunall Inreitmentyon can make, fa to hart
Jour name and adrireaa priuted In Mile directory. Addreaa,

AJtSJUcaJt Aoxais' Diasciour, Aoytuta, Maioa.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
"LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS and
FREE GovernmentLANDS
ryMILLIONS of ACRES of each In Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Washington and jOregon.
BClin CAD Publications with.Maps describing tho
SCHU run best AgriculturalGrazing and Timber
Land* now open to Settler*, gent Free. Address

CHAS. B. LAMBUHW) ^'.>ru£TM»nn:
|H^A. good income for
uig^^^some active man or womanin everytown. Nice easy business.60% profit. Send for circular*
F.J. PLACE, 10 E. 14th St. NewYor
Wto 88 a day. Samples worn IIJO, FREE

Lines not under the horse's feet. Write
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly, Mich

nnnn.n.li. lelL
iu iiuiu uuc iu in cut/ iMuiubC9 never 4BL1J8 ig rt>

Ileve Pain with one thorough application. No matterbow violent or excruciating the pain, the Rheumatic,Bedridden, Infirm, Cripplnd, N ervoua. Neuralgicor prostrated with disease may suiter, Radway'rReady Reliefwill afford Instant ease. It instantly
relieves and soon cures

Rheumatism, Ketiralyia,
Coughs, Colds.
Cold in the Head, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, Sciatica,
Headache, Inflammations,
Toothache, Congestions,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
Rudtray's Ready Relief is a Cure
for every Pain, Sprains, Bruises,
Pains in the Bach, hest or Limbs.
Itwas the First and is the Only

PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the mos: excruciating pains, at-
lay* inuamuiubiuoi), auu curcu vui^dsuhjiis, nuowor
of the Lane*, Stomach. Bowels or other glands or
organs by one application.INTERNALLY, a half .to a teaspoonful In halt a
tumbler of water will In a few minutes cure Cramp*,
8r asms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn,Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headache,
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal pains.
MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS (JURED

AND PREVENTED.
There is not a remedial agent in the world that

will cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious.
Bilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAY"S
PILLS, so quickly as RA DWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
E. R. H. not only cures the patient seized with M vlarla,but if people expose 1 to the Malarial poison

will every morning take 20 rr 30 drops of Ready
Relief in water, and eat, say a cracker, before going
DUt. they will prevent attacks.
Price 50 cento per bottle. Bold by druggists.

RADWAY'S PILLS
The Great Liver an! Stomach Remady

For the cure of all disortlors of tho 8tomach, T,l vjp.
Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disease*. Female
Complaints. I/iss of Appetite, Headache, Constipation.CoatlveneM, Indigestion, Biliousness, Fever,
inflammation of the Bowels, Pile* and all derangemuntur.fthe Internal Viscera. Purely vegetable, oon-
talning no mercury, mineral* or deleterious drugs.

PERFECT DIGESTION by taking HaUwuy'j
Ptlls. By bo doing

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia. Foul Stomach, Biliousness will be avoided,
und the food that is eaten contributes its nourishing
^ro^ertles for the support of the natural waste of

r^-Observe the following symptoms resulting from
lisease of the Digestive Organs: Constipation, Inward
Plies. Fullness of the Blood In the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust of Food,
Fullness or Weight in the Stomach. Sour Eructations,
Jinking or Fluttering of the Heart. Choking or SuffosatlngSensations when In a lyingposture, Dlmnessof
Piston. Dots or Webs before the Sight. Feverand Dull
Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration. YellowMseoftheSlrinand Eyes.Pain in theSlde,Chest,Limbs
icd Sudden Flushes of Heat Burning in the Flesh.
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILI.S will frJ»

of all the above named disorders.
price£5 i»iiw «r oji. Soidbv all ilrurrUti

tySend letter stamp to DR. ItADWAY St
CO.. No. 32 Warren Street, New York, for
Dtff Boole of Advice.
Vtiu Ol-'itn i'U GET HAD WAY'S.

"V";v.

KID GLOVES can easily be <

on the hand, then take a c

water and a cake of Ivory Soap,
lightly on the soap, then rub the

soaped flannel After the dirt
glove with a damp piece of clean 1
it lengthways and lay aside to <3
much alkali, which will turn the

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each repres

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lai
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and

Copyright 1886, by
.. .

~

i

A MagicCoraplexionBeauti
fler for Face,W Wl«\ -\
Neck and ArrasK;
Elegant forBKkdressingand MP. MK Mml

whitening the DnL^^Ev BTBrapHfllH
for Theatre,Re- ^
oeptions. Balls. t
Parties,fic-U^ <gBrnfly0gr
equalled foe
delicatetransparentwhiteness,softyouthful effectand fine finish. Harmleas,doesnot toughen, draw, wither, nor In any
way injure the most delicate or sensitive sldn.
Superior to any Powder, Paste or Liquid for

toning down red or flashed face. Effaces Tail,
Sunburn, Freckles. Pimples, Coarseness, SallowSldn, all blemishes and imperfections. SI.
bottles at Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers,
or by ExDrees. prepaid, on receipt of price.
re H Wgi.T.g.fjnemlgt- .TprgflvCltv. N -T..TT.S.A.
"BOUGH ON NEURALGIA," $1.00. Drug.
"ROUGH ON RHEUMATISM,"$1.50. Drag.
"ROUGH ON ASTHMA," $1.50. Druggists.
"ROUGH ON MALARIA" $1.50. Druggists,
or^r^aJd^^Exj^^JVoi^Jersejj^j.
ROUGH°"CQRNSsoff&ggs 15c.
ROUGHohTOOTHACHESSS'ISC

NT N r-il1

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial iyst«oi«.
Core of nifnd wanderlust.
Any book learned In onereadlar* .

Classes of 1087 a Baltimore. 1003 at Detroit.
1500 at Philadelphia, 1113 at Washington. 1216
at Boston, large classes of ColumbiaLaw students a)
Vale,'Weilesley, Oberiin, University of Penn., MichiganUniversity, Chautauqua, 4c.. Jtc. Endorsed by
Richard Proctor, the Sclent st, Hons. W. W. astor,
Judah P. Bexjamiv, Jud<e Gibso*. Dr. Brown, E. H.
Cook, Prin. N. Y. Stcte No.mal Col ege, &c. Taught
h* oorrMnonrtence. Prosnectus post free fro !
-* '"PROF. LQ1SETTE, 237 Fifth Ave.. >. r.

CUREMEAF.Cmwb
mA\~Cs-3^ i»mD»ui«s Perfectly Rvitore thff

hearing,wb«ih«th«5r«ftiwuaawd
JL2u<(» ^l$ygjE br coldi, f«r«Tt or fsJaiiM to tlx ttttonl

/llfi^T-W £49 drnrnv larkibl*, ccoforUkk, «lw*y»
im i =» b poiltton. Vale, ecuT«mlIoB, whl»TtJIV p*r« he»ni distinctly. W« i»fef«o tiwy
p A -*>*£> uiinzthem. WritttoF. HISCOX, 851

«RrmilwtT, cor. 14th St., N*tt York, for
T lllmtrotiKl book of proofa. FREK.

$100 to $300 made "working for
as Agenu preferre 1 who can furnish their own
horses and ulre their whole time to the business.
Spare moments may re profitably employed also.
A few vacancies la towns and cities. B. F. JOHNBONt C0. 1018 Main «t, Rlchm -nd, Va.

GOLD is worth $500 per lb. Pettlt's Eye Salve la
worth <1.000, but la sold at 25a. a box by dealers

rH ^ >:* !< >r«

The mail who has invested lrom three JQ
to Ave dollars la a liubtxr Coat, and m
at his first half Mbrs experience In b m m m
n storm finds to his sorrow that It 14 mJA#
hardly a better protection than a moj- If I
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at beinfr so badly taken In, but also Biff
feels If lie does not look exactly like Bh B|
Ask lor the "FISH HUAND" Slickkr lit
doe^n^hnreth^na^R^h^>enjd fordescriptivecab

8 - s as 11

n WIFE'S OP
|^M to obtain a HANDSOME GIFT tl

OUR OFFER sMKlfeS
articles as aamod In following list, freight prepaid, <

100 Cakes (. ) " Sweet
(Enough to Iiut the averts

k(flngi

6Q30 ABSOLUTELY)dg GIVEN AWAY.
8U

nnDAVlUC ®avea half the labor of **Ahln(f, 1b a. th(
DUItftAIHC kc«perwho uses It. Boraatfne lanothing

THIS 8HVS2WAB1 IS XZTSA MCBLS FLA!
Six fine dlTtbllttcd Tr 75 O
One " ** " Child'* Spoon EO

« ** " Napkin Klmr »&
u ** u ** Butter KnJO 80 T
****** ** IndirMI Butter Plate .«0 O
" Extra fine Ion* Button llaok .........85
« Celluloid Ladle*' Pen Holder (very beet). .SO

One Arabesque Hat
* M

« Turklth Towel (cenuine) .#<> _
" Witk Cloth... 7 i» »
" Clove liuttoner 16 *'
" Package Hair Plna .10
" Spool White Linen Thread ...10
" Japanese Silk Handkerchief.' 86
This oollectlon Includes pictures of noted people, soei

beauty, etc., etc. Each, all and every article named hereli

OUR PRICE for the BOX COMPLET
WHY WE MAKE THIS

Frew.It is to Introduce SweetHome Soap In every
It Is the verv belt Soap made,and any person onoe uslr
Second.wo propose a new departure In the Soi

to consumer, spending the money allowed for ex;
grocers profits In handsome presents to those whe
case of Sweet Home Soap.
Third.Sweet Hone Soap Ismadefor the select
It Is perfectly pure-ikij*uflHy Seasoned and beyon<

gtroy articles that arWdaBirtlVlt, neither will It t
substantial Soap which we shall-tue a pride In lntrc
freight charges paid, and to induce peopleto try Itwe
ful presents (named above)well worth #8.80. SweetE

OUR TERMS: w*oi
nor take any chances. We merely ask permission ti
a SO days' trial you are fully convinced that the soap
you can then pay the l;i.l. But if you are not sal
what you have used. How can we do more ?
Here are a few letters, samples of rr

OltDKKS MORE. I
" Please phlp six more cases of the Soap at one®, as!

RATpral of mv friends and neighbor* hare requested!
me to order for them. The Soap In all you claim and ^
the presents more than you advertise." it,
Hilton Holmes, Lawyer and J. P., Asbury Park, NJ. ^

PRESENTS FOR EVERY ONE.
" We opened the case last night In the kitchen, and

madamo, the children and servant were delighted
with the extras. We found prevents for everybody.
How you can afford to give so much for so little
money we do not know." *1

J. b. Vax Burgs*, Carbondale, Pa.
LIKES OCR HONEST WAY.

" We like the Soap (both toilet and laundi7), and yo
further, we like your frank honorable way or doing in
business. J. E. Pwx, Winstead, Conn.
Write ywrKrat and Addre»» plainly on tPod

m, and a case of these good* wlllbo delivered mM

J. D. LAREIN &m
Our Firm has been In tho soap business

reliability. Visitors are always welcome.
* TEK MIXJHmBB

*

:leaned by first Butting the glove,
lean piece of flAiel, some tepid
wet the flannel slightly and rub It
soiled parts of the glove witlj the
is removed, rub all parts of the
Bannel; remove the glove, stretch
fry. Ordinary soap contains too

color of the kid.

"WARNING.
.errted to be " just as good as the ' Ivory' f .,1
:k the peculiar and remarkablyqualities«
insist upon getting it.

Propter 4 Gambia.
___>̂

l?^H«HBHi^^^HHr -Jaai

v' ''tH
W.L.DOUGLAS V|
00 aum? for jq)0 oJQLUJIl gentlemen.
Theonlyflnecalf$3 8«an»le*e8he»tnttie'worM ^4b5

nade wlthoat tack* or *!! . A«i stylish eM £
(arable u those costing $5 or $&, and having a*
tacks or nails to wear the stocking or haft the fee* vT*0S
Bakes them as comfortable and weU-flttlac «n --'A
pand sewed shoe. Bay the bosi. None genuine vmt
less stamped on bjt:om "W. U Douglas «3 aha*,
wtmnttd."
W. L. DOUGI.A8 $4 SHOE, the original naf

inly hand sewed welt ishoa, which equals oustoi CVJ
nade shoes costing from $# to|».

.

W. It. DOCGLA9 92.50 SHOE Is tme» J
died for heavy wear. 3

W. 1<. DOUGLAS S'2 SIIOE Is won by afl >

Soy *nd Is the best school shoe In the world t J~
All the above goods are made In Gongrass^ Button " .$£

ind Lace, and It not sol 1 by yonr dealer, write
w. L. nOt'OI«A8,.gracktate» Itfsst. ' '1

li'iMiKfiflM
ORGANS.

Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibition! line*
1837. 100 styles, $33 to 4300. For Cub, JCttj Vaymenta, ... ^
or Rented. Catalogue, 40 pp. 4to, tn*.

PIANCfr.>SS
Mason 4 Hamlin do nnt hwdtate tom*ketb« ertraorfta- t -.1

ary claim that their Placot Are superior to all oOmbl ,

Tola they attribute MMt to the remarkable lmpro*«ia«t
Introduced by them In lffltnow known *» flie ^MASOX /-'j; VjB
4 HAMLIN PIANO 8TMNOEB," Full particular* bf

I iiflH'li'ViiwHi'lL'l11HII7'^
BOSTON,1M Tremast 8t. CHICAGO, 11*TOmbA*. .>0NSVfr YORK, *t East 14th St. (Union Bj&uf), x7jM
B!air'sPiris.GC3i'»ii|^^lOral Box, 34i r§fm4, 14 P1IU,

FRftJtR AxupPIWjgTHg WOKI.D_6REASr^
.. .".-. ^

I We offer the man-woo wants serrlce i

% (not style) a garment that will keM̂ 3
mm jmmmm him dry In tbe hardest storm. It ft
. called TOWEK'S FISH BBAKP ^" I " SUCKER," a name fouiHUr to eTeiy--- \

Cow-boy all over the land. With them
ma tbe only perfect Wind and Waternrocj i

I III CoatIs "Tower's Fish BrandSUcaer.
II and take no other. Ifyour storekeeper

SMaiiS
PORTUNITY ?|

bo retail value of which la 98.39* R*adH
as your name and address on a postal cardwbh
e case of Sweet Home Soap contalAlnf all theH . -v*Sj
3n terms named below.

Home" Family Soap! ."'S
jo Family One Tear.) * \*j3best seasoned <*most economical Soap.al)M»fgM
g B«X 1-4 dtico, Artistic Toilet »»ap- . .WW.

I! it u J4c Bo««et "
' '|||/ K

« " " jec*1.IUth JJ ...

:Package* Bcraxlae MB^HK
>rough disinfectant, and Is a Meads*to erery houae-H Hffi
but aOne quality ofSoap&Borax pulverizedtogether
pa, VI27 HAOTSOHS tad SSJ7ICEABLX. XRH
ne Geatlemen's Handkerchief(large) UI jj^HH
« Child'* Lettered Handkerchief.".If %
wo Celluloid Collar Bottom* 10
ne Blseolt Cutter SO'flHH
" Cake Cutter 86 Hfl" Uouchnut Cotter. . M"^Rl" Handftome Scrap Book or Portfolio .. . .60 HUM" Packaxe Assorted Scrap Plctarcs W
" Tack Hammer lO «
wo Ei(rivla|« 40 ">
I large package of plctorea softakle ftr art 1
itodlea, scrap album*, framiar, etc., etc... .50 J

Actual Value *1 l.CO
iery, animal heads, children, prise babies, types of
a Is packed in every case of the " Sweet Home"Soapk

E18 $6.00 (Freight Prepaid) ^TEMPTING OFFER.
neighborhood where fhlBadrerttoamantlaraad.
ig It always usea It. and thusbeasteadycustomer
jp Trade, and shall sell direct from the factory
pensea of traveling men, wholesale and retail
> will start with us now and order, at once a

H-
family trade only. It will notbe told torrooert.

1 a doubt gives perfect satisfaction. Itwlllnotde-M
iccome toft and meltorwAste away: It It atolid, B
>duclng to the 12,000,000 families of till country,
accompany each caao with the 38 useful A beautl-H

"omeIt the acme offamily Soaps atyou will tee by
>0 NOT ASK YOU TO REMIT
/ANCE, NOR RUN ANY RISKS, ^^9H
o deliver you a ease of these goods, and ifafter^^^H^^His all we claim, and the extras all we advert
Jailed In every way no chance will be

>any we are constantly
ENTIRELY 8ATI8K1EdAB^^^^^BB|H" The great box of Soap has arrlvo^H^B^^^^H^H^HHHBHand entirely satisfactory. Thej^^Un^MBBn

ix was worth half tbe cost.
orae" will ever bo used In

Vutan,
DOJPT WAXT

' Sweet Homo*
ven to
lit thirty day»,

BAYS


